1. Installation / Remove the lens

Unscrew the screw on both sides of the lens using a hex key.

Remove the lens from the helmet.
Align the Urban Lid with the helmet so they match perfectly.

Press on the Urban Lid so the edges grip the helmet and the Urban Lid is fixed on the helmet.
3. Installation / Reinstall the lens

Align the lens with the helmet. The Lazer logo should be in the upper right corner.

Insert the screws into their socket. Turn the screws until they are tight, but the visor can still move up and down.
1. **Removal / Remove the Lens**

Unscrew the screw on both sides of the lens using a hex key.

Remove the lens from the helmet.
2. Removal / Unsnap the Urban Lid on the helmet

Grab the Urban Lid by its edge.

Gently pull the Urban Lid away from the helmet until it snaps off.
3. Removal / Reinstall the lens

Align the lens with the helmet. The Lazer logo should be in the upper right corner.

Insert the screws into their socket. Turn the screws until they are tight, but the visor can still move up and down.
The Urban Lid is a cover for the Anverz helmet that changes the look of your helmet and protects you from the elements.